Dear Parents

**Student Awards**

Congratulations to Chelsea and Jake for reaching 100 Nights of Reading.

**Congratulations to** our Star Students – Mia, Daniel, Riley, Prae, Callum, Lyndon and Prell.

**Winners of the basketball day best all rounder awards:**

Our basketball day was a big success and the Junior School Council members had a great time organising and running the day. The school raised $123 and still counting for Breast Cancer Research which is fantastic! A very big thank you to everyone who participated. Gerardine Johnston.

The **All rounder winners** for each year level-
- Prep boy- Callum, Prep girl- Chelsea
- Grade 1 boy- Toby Mcougall, Grade 1 girl- Stella
- Grade 2 boy- Matthew, Grade 2 girl - Aroha
- Grade 3 boy- Jeht, Grade 3 girl- Jazzmyn
- Grade 4 boy- Lachlan, Grade 4 girl- Larah
- Grade 5 boy- Flynn, Grade 5 girl- Bailey
- Grade 6 boy- Cullen, Grade 6 girl- Melinda

**Math’s Problem**

Last week we asked if you could you work out what is the minimum number of Kings that are needed, and how to place them on a chess board, so that they attack / dominate all squares?

Congratulations to Amelia with the first correct answer, winning the cinema pass for two. The solution can be seen in this picture.

**Sun Smart**

A reminder that the time has now arrived for us to be wearing broad brimmed hats. Students who have not had their hats in the last week have been asked to play in the shaded areas. The link below will allow you to install the free SunSmart app on a smart phone or tablet.


The UV alert now can also be viewed on the school website homepage.

**Cultural Day**

On Friday the Prep / One’s and Grade 6 students celebrated diversity by dressing in costumes of different cultures and sampling foods from those countries. The costumes were fantastic, ranging all across the world. The food that was prepared was absolutely delicious, and a high point of the day for most people. Thank you for the effort that was put in at home to make the day such a success.
Last Week of Term

As usual, time has flown and we are in the last week of term 3. School finishes at 2.30, after end of term lunches. Thanks to Parent Club for the effort they have put in to organizing this.

If you are travelling over the school break, or just having time at home, stay safe and have an enjoyable holiday.

We look forward to seeing you back at school on October 6th.

Drew Allison, Principal.

Parent Club

Shopping Tour

If you haven't already, could you please organise over the next couple of weeks to pay the remainder of your deposit for the shopping trip. The balance being $27.00.

When: Saturday 25th October
Time: 7.00am sharp (departs school car park)
Return: approximately 6.30 pm
Cost: $57.00

This price includes lunch at a hotel in Collingwood. A list of the outlets is attached to this newsletter.

End of Term Luncheon

If anyone is available to help with preparing fruit for Friday play time please be at the school at 10.15am and for help preparing the lunches from 11.30am. If you can help please leave your name at the office. Thank you.

FROM THE CHAPLAIN

In the junior cooking session this week students prepared Homemade Chicken Nuggets and Apricot Bubble Biscuits. Thanks to my parent helper Kylie Sell the children enjoyed the snacks and their cooking experience.

Next term the Junior students who will be cooking a snack on Monday 6th October in the session from 11:30 until 1:30 include; Archie, Artie, Emma, Cheyenne, Matthew, Natasha and Mackenzie. Parents of these students may wish to only pack a snack for playtime as the students will be making Corn & Bacon Pizza and Coconut Rough slice and these snacks will be ready for them to eat at 1:30.

Also I am in need of one or two adult helpers for this session. If parents of these students would like to assist could you please send an email to kingwillbj@hotmail.com or a message via the office.

Barbara Kingwill – Chaplain BBPS

BULN BULN CRICKET CLUB REGISTRATION MORNING FOR u12’s and u14’s

For all interested junior cricket players there is a registration morning this Saturday at 10a.m. at Buln Buln Cricket Ground. All welcome.
Melbourne Shopping Tour
Saturday 25th October, 2014
Leaving Buln Buln Primary School at 6:45 a.m. approx. return 6:30 p.m.

Bonds (RICHMOND & COLLINGWOOD)
Discounted Bonds socks, underwear, sleepwear and active wear for the entire family, including kids and babywear.

Home Direct
Stocks high quality towels and Manchester including quilts, throws and doona covers.

Social Club Books
A good selection of recent release novels, sports, hobby, cookbooks and children’s books. Great outlet for gifts.

Planet Surf
Stocks all the big surf brands at outlet prices.
5% COMMISSION OUTLET

Converse
Stocks an extensive range of Converse apparel and shoes.

Beaches (NORTHCOTE)
A high spending outlet
Large range of women’s ware including officewear, casual and sleepwear. A selection of men’s wear and children’s wear.

Lunch Moreland Hotel

Bambis (EAST COBURG)
A huge warehouse filled with aisles and aisles of stylish S&P brand, Curtis Stone and Robert Welsh. Stocking the latest decorative items for your home as well as kitchenware, glassware and platters.

Toyworx
Great selection of brand name toys all under one huge warehouse roof. This warehouse distributes to all the main players in toys. 7% commission outlet.

Natio
A great range of cosmetics, body lotions, shampoos and gift packs.

Candy Stripes (PRESTON)
Exciting outlet which stocks boys and girls designer wear (size 000-14) starting from $5. Huge warehouse and amazing savings. Includes licensed brand names from pop teen sensations Once Direction and Disney.

Raglan Fashion House is a fantastic new outlet that stocks current season men’s and women’s clothing that would normally be found in department stores and small boutiques. The prices represent up to 85% off retail and the stock is constantly changing. There is also a range of plus size clothing for men and women. 10% commission outlet.
Make it a Big Day Out with Friends and Family with a BBQ after the run.
Every participant will receive a FREE T-Shirt in their race pack.

Event Times
8am Collection of No. s & Race Packs
9:30am Geoff Watt Memorial Half Marathon
11:50am Kathy Watt Cycles 10k
9:50am Australian Clothing Company 5k and
10am Raw Raw Shire & Warragul Gazette 2.5k

www.geoffwattrun.com.au
enquiries - 03 9589 4544
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